
 

 

 

Adelante! Book Discussion Group 

Meeting at the Green Bay Distillery the 3rd Wednesday of every month at 5:30 pm 

2021 – 2022 Program 

Date Title Author Facilitator 
September 15 The Night Watchman 

In the Night Watchman, Louise Erdrich creates 
a fictional world populated with memorable 
characters who are forced to grapple with the 
worst and best impulses of human nature. 
Illuminating the loves and lives, the desires and 
ambitions of these characters with 
compassion, wit, and intelligence. 
 

Louise Erdrich Mary Barker 

October 20 Transcendent Kingdom 
Yaa Gyasi's stunning follow-up to her acclaimed 
national best seller Homegoing is a powerful, 
raw, intimate, deeply layered novel about a 
Ghanaian family in Alabama. 

Yaa Gyasi 
 

Terri Gulyas 

November 17 The Red Tent  
The Red Tent begins with the story of the 
mothers--Leah, Rachel, Zilpah, and Bilhah--the 
four wives of Jacob. They love Dinah and give 
her gifts that sustain her through childhood, a 
calling to midwifery, and a new home in a 
foreign land. Dinah's story reaches out from a 
remarkable period of early history and creates 
an intimate connection with the past. 

Anita Diamant Terri Gulyas 

December 15 On Looking: A Walker's Guide to the Art of 
Observation 
Structured around a series of eleven walks the 
author takes, mostly in her Manhattan 
neighborhood, On Looking features experts on 
a diverse range of subjects, including an urban 
sociologist, the well-known artist Maira 
Kalman, a geologist, a physician, and a sound 
designer.  
 

Alexandra Horowitz Mary Barker 

January 19 A Woman is No Man 
This debut novel by an Arab-American voice, 
takes us inside the lives of conservative Arab 
women living in America. 

Etaf Rum Terri Gulyas 
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February 16 Crying in H Mart 

With humor and heart, Michelle Zauner tells 
of growing up one of the few Asian American 
kids at her school in Eugene, Oregon; of 
struggling with her mother’s particular, high 
expectations of her; of a painful adolescence; 
of treasured months spent in her 
grandmother’s tiny apartment in Seoul, 
where she and her mother would bond, late 
at night, over heaping plates of food. 
 

Michelle Zauner Terri Gulyas 

March 16 The Orphan Collector 
Ellen Marie Wiseman, acclaimed author of 
What She Left Behind and The Life She Was 
Given, weaves the stories of two very 
different women into a page-turning novel as 
suspenseful as it is poignant, set amid one of 
history’s deadliest pandemics. 
 

Ellen Marie Wiseman Terri Gulyas 

April 20 I am a Girl from Africa 
A “profound and soul-nourishing memoir” 
(Oprah Daily) from an African girl whose near-
death experience sparked a lifelong 
dedication to humanitarian work that helps 
bring change across the world. 
 

Elizabeth Nyamayaro Barb Wilson 

May 18 The Daughters of Kobani 
Based on years of on-the-ground 
reporting, The Daughters of Kobani is the 
unforgettable story of the women of the 
Kurdish militia that improbably became part 
of the world’s best hope for stopping ISIS in 
Syria. 
 

Gayle Tzemach Lemmon Barb Wilson 

June 15 Meet to nominate books for the upcoming 
year 

  

 


